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Agenda at a glance:  Technical

Körber One 
maintenance tasks: 
Cleaning up the 
house

Learn how to use tasks and jobs within Körber One to improve performance and maintain 
your database.

K.Motion OmniTech 
custom reports

Learn how the reporting module works, how to customize standard reports, how to 
create custom reports and how to troubleshoot reports

Körber One 
Advantage 
Platform - logging

Learn how to get more information out of Körber One Advantage Platform by 
understanding how logging works.

Create SQL APIs 
with Körber One 
API Designer

Use API Designer and FlexPage Designer to go from nothing to a complete, working API 
that displays data from that new API.

Körber One middle 
tier alerts and 
subscriptions 

Learn how to use a powerful event-driven feature in Körber One. Middle Tier Alerts allow 
you to receive notifications from different parts of your application and react to those 
notifications.

K.Motion Ship 
troubleshooting

Overview of the different components in an integrated K.Motion Ship environment, 
including techniques for tracing which component an issue belongs to.

K.Motion Enterprise  
3PL user setup

How to set up and maintain K.Motion Enterprise 3PL Users and Operators using Operator 
Synchronization.

Installing and 
troubleshooting 
Körber One 
applications

Step-by-step walk through of how to deploy a Körber One A1PKG, complete initial 
application setup, and what troubleshooting steps to take if the installation fails.

Körber One Mobile 
troubleshooting

Quick overview on how to install and configure Körber One Mobile, along with common 
mistakes and some troubleshooting tips. Plus we'll look at how screen data is transformed 
to a JSON string, how to get more info from Körber One Mobile errors, and escalation 
paths for reporting bugs.
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High availability for 
K.Motion Supply 
Chain

Configure an environment to support high availability, including discussions on what is 
supported and what is not supported. 

K.Motion Image 
maintenance

Review of the high-level architecture of K.Motion Image, along with tips for periodically 
maintaining the Image database and repository.

Körber One Solution 
Designer – Creating 
Data-Mapped APIs 
with Körber One 
API Designer and 
NHibernate 

How to use Solution Designer to generate an API based on NHibernate mapping files. The 
generated API will support create, read, update and delete (CRUD) operations, including 
server-side filtering, sorting, paging and expanding of related objects, without writing a 
line of code.

K. Motion 
Warehouse Edge to 
SAP BusinessOne 
integration - SAP 
Service Layer vs. 
DI API

The newest release of the K.Motion Warehouse Edge/SAP BusinessOne integration adds 
support for SAP HANA as the underlying database engine by using the more modern SAP 
Service Layer API. This session will review the differences between Service Layer and the 
older DI API, what's new in the Warehouse Edge/SAP B1 integration, and what's coming 
next.

DSD OmniTech 
server settings

Learn about the Server and client setting in K. Motion OmniTech what they do and options 
you have.

K.Motion Supply 
Chain Advantage 
version control 
tools

What version control tools does the development department use? What problems do 
they solve and how are the tools different from each other?

Körber One 
Solution Designer:  
Command-line 
publishing with 
continuous 
integration

A Körber One Pulse Designer demonstration of Körber One Solution Designer publishing 
with a command-line interface through a continuous integration pipeline to automatically 
update Körber One.

From the labs: Web 
adaptability with 
Flex Pages - a tech 
preview

Get reacquainted with Flex Pages! Learn what out of the box adaptability is included as 
we demonstrate some Flex Page basics. Then, see how we build, step by step, a relatively 
complex page using some of our more advanced features and adaptability such as 
custom components. 



If you have any questions regarding Elevate 2021, please 
contact Tracy Reedy at tracy.reedy@koerber-supplychain.com.

Registration: elevate.koerber-supplychain.comReImagine
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Körber One 
Report: setup and 
troubleshooting  

How to install, configure, and troubleshoot Körber Report in Körber One.

Supply Chain 
Advantage 
technical round 
table

This session is a round table discussion with technical power users of Supply Chain 
Advantage to share ideas and best practices for getting the most out of their system.

K. Motion 
Warehouse Edge 
to NetSuite® 
integration 
troubleshooting

Crash course on all the moving parts involved when integrating K.Motion Warehouse Edge 
and NetSuite, with a focus on useful troubleshooting techniques for common issues.

DSD library 
functionality and 
cumulative images 
download

Learn about the library module, how to setup, assignments, maintenance and 
deployments.

Creating Code-
First APIs with API 
Designer and C# 

How to use Solution Designer to generate an API containing operations you define, and 
write C# code to implement the operations. Also will show how to run and debug your API 
from Visual Studio Code.

Körber One printing 
performance

Learn the main concepts in Körber One printing and how to use Windows® Counters to 
monitor performance.
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